CPD QUESTIONNAIRE
3.1.1
Article: Are you treating planned cases or treating teeth to stay
busy? Lesage p6

Article: Clinical digital photography. Part 1: Equipment and basic
documentation. Mahn p18

1.
a
b
c

6.
a
b
c

Which statement is false: According to the author, today’s patients:
Are more astute about dentistry’s capabilities
Are more cognizant of the value of an attractive and healthy smile.
View dentistry as a “fix-it-to-relieve-pain” profession

2. Which factors need to be evaluated when comprehensively assessing a
patient’s dental condition:
a Functional
b Biological/periodontal
c Orofacial aesthetic
d None of the above
e. All of the above
3. Which statement is false: According to the author, when new emergency
patients present to the practice:
a Discussing a comprehensive treatment plan should be avoided
b Discussing a comprehensive treatment plan is recommended
4. Which statement is true: Because a dentist has conducted technically
competent and thorough examinations:
a Does not guarantee that patients will accept the treatment that will establish
and help maintain their oral health
b Will guarantee that patients will accept the treatment that will establish and
help maintain their oral health
5
a
b
c

According to the author, what is the simplest way to define responsible
aesthetic dentistry:
Patients’ needs, combined with their wants, as reflected in a comprehensively
planned treatment with preservation of tooth structure in mind
Offering aggressive, expensive or complex procedures
Neither of the above

The first dental journal to be created was:
The Journal of the American Dental Association
The American Journal of Dental Science
The Journal of American Dental Research

7. Which type of camera, according to the author is recommended for clinical
use:
a Compact cameras
b Interchangeable lens cameras
c Reflex cameras
8. Which flash light is favoured by inexperienced dental photographers:
a Macro lateral flash light
b Ring flash light
c Twin flash light
9. In the author’s experience, which macro lenses provide the ideal
combination of magnification ability and convenience working distance for
dental purposes:
a 50mm in focal length
b 200mm in focal length
c 100mm in focal length
10. Which statement is correct:
a A good mandibular occlusal photo is far more difficult to take than the maxilla.
b A good maxillary occlusal photo is far more difficult to take than the mandible.

CPD QUESTIONNAIRE
3.1.2

Article: What other biomaterial has so many uses: Flowables
Terry p42

Article: What other biomaterial has so many uses: Flowables
Terry p42

11. Flowable composite resins were developed and introduced to the world in:
a 1986
b 1996
c 1976

16. Which statement is incorrect: Controlled polymerization with flowable
composites has been suggested to:
a Reduce marginal gap
b Reduce marginal integrity
c Reduce shrinkage

12. Which statement is true: compared to the conventional hybrid
composite, earlier flowable formulations:
a Demonstrated poor clinical performance with inferior mechanical properties
such as flexural strength and wear resistance
b Demonstrated good clinical performance with superior mechanical properties
such as flexural strength and wear resistance
13.
a
b
c

The filler content of the earlier flowable formulations were reported to be:
60 to 80% less than that of the universal composite materials
30 to 45% less than that of the universal composite materials
20 to 25% less than that of the universal composite materials

14. What are the three basic requirements that an ideal restorative material
should fulfil:
a Function
b Esthetics
c Biocompatability
d All of the above
e None of the above
15. Which statement is correct:
a Composite resin does not have hydroxyapatite crystals, enamel rods, and
dentinal tubules
b Composite resin has hydroxyapatite crystals, enamel rods, and dentinal tubules
c Neither of the above

17. Accepted clinical applications for provisional splinting include:
a Fixed orthodontic retainers
b Stabilization of traumatically displaced, transplanted and root fractured teeth
c Connection of implants to natural teeth
d All of the above
e None of the above
18. Which statement is correct: next generation flowable composites are filled
69% by weight with an average particle size of:
a 200 nm
b 100 nm
c 50 nm
19. According to the author, an inadequate coronal seal can allow saliva to
reach the apical region of the tooth in as little time as:
a 20 days
b 3 days
c 7 days
20. Which statement is correct:
a More than 90% of hypersensitive surfaces occur at the cervical region on the buccal
and labial aspects of the involved teeth.
b Less than 90% of hypersensitive surfaces occur at the cervical region on the buccal
and labial aspects of the involved teeth.

